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Poi ptions: IJkralie

Executive Sumumary
The following poîicy recommendations were generated by a symposium spon-sored by the Canadian Bureau for International Education and the CanadjanCentre for Foreign Policy Development on Deceznber 3, 1996 at the NationalPress Club. Dhe reconImendations fait into two general categories: 1) Canada'srelationship with Ukiraine and 2) Tjlraine's techzijcal assistance needs.

Canada v Relationship with Ulcaine
Ukraine is important to Canada's foreign policy initiatives because of its rote asa relatively stable democracy ini a volatile part of the world. It also lias siii-cant economjc potential. Domestic political interest in UJkraine is generated byover ane million Canadians, mostly inl central and western Canada, who cdaimsome Ukrainian heritage.

Canada is perceived to be an important player ini Ukraine with an influencegreater thani its monetary commitments. This influence, while desirable andworth preserving, iniplies a certain responsibility on Canada's part, especiallywith regard ta how it manages its prograins in Ukraine. The following mca-sures would serve ta strcngthen and sustain Canada's special relationship with
Ukraine:



*continue support for the training of publie servants, especially at oblast

(provincial) and rayon (municipal) levels;

" help reforro minded ministers seli refornis to, their peers and the public;

" promote linkages between Canadian and Ukrainian legal associations, uni-

versities; and business and universities;

" provide strategic consulting to Canadian businesses interested in working

in Uklraine;

" encourage more sensible privatisation of state-owned firms;

" sponsor policy forums that promote dialogue between bureaucrats and busi-

ness people;

" aid-in the development oftJkrainian fanm cooperatives as an intermediary

stage to full privatisation froni state ownerhip;

" support Canadian-Ukrainiafl farm industiy linkages.



Stability in
Ukraine is crucial

Building state
institutions

Background

Ukraine's independence has been called the niost significant geopolitical devel-
opment since the Second World War. Its sovereignty signifled the end of the
USSR and the Cold War. Amidst turrnoil-ridden Belarus and Boris Yeltsin's
questionable health, Uklraine stands as a pillar of relative stability and political
progress. Stability in Ukraine is crucial for the stability of the continent.

S ince independence in 199 1, Ukraine has more or less successfiully undertaken
transitions related to state building, economic liberalization (freeing of prices)
and macroeconomjc stabilization.

State-building and economic libera.lization began with Leonid Kravchuk's elec-
tion as the countiy's first president. Under the Soviet regine, ail important eco-
nomic and political decisions were made by the central leadership in Moscow.

-Ukraine was a hollow state lacking the institutions needed to fuction as an
independent country. It had no central bank, no Ministry of Defence, no Office
of the President, and no dipiomatic representation, and the existing miuistries
were weak. President Kravchuk's energies were spent on establishing state
institutions and winning international recognition, the latter being necessary to
fend off the possible threat from Russia. Since the economy was dominated by
state enterpises and prices were regulated, liberalization was a matter of
urgency.
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national currency, the hiYvnia, is seen as confirmation of the stabilization of the

economy and for six mnonths the hryvnia has remained stable.

International Sucli notable economnic and political progress is flot the whole story. Ukraine

presence lias declared itself committed to becoming a full partner in Europe and integrat-

ing itself into European organisations. It lias unilaterally given up its nuclear

anus. It lias participated in two NATO peacekeeping missions: Bosnia and

Angola.

New Challenges

For ail that Ukraine has achieved to date, it now faces even more difficuit chal-

lenges. These include:

" reform of public finance

" reform at the micro-ecoiioic level

" reform of the public service

" legal reformn

" education reform

a iznproved climate for business

a reform of agriculture

Relief in Over-ar-ching these reforms in speciflc sectors is the need to inculcate a belief in

reform the process of reform in the political elite and in society at large. The best

reform strategies cati be undermined by popular dissent

What follows in Part One of this paper is a brief discussion of Canada's rela-

tionship with Ukraine and recommendatioiis about how its advantages cati be

sustained. This is foilowed in Part Two by a review of some of the c hallenges

currently facing Ujkraine and speciflc recommendations about how Canada can

help. These recominendations resuit from a combination of the presentations

prepared for the symposium and the subsequent discussion with the audience.
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Part One - Canada's Relationship with UJkraine
Early support of Many steps towards UJkraine'Is growth into a stable and 'viable dernocracy haveindépendence been assisted by the înternational community. Fostering its growth has been thegoal Of manY western countries, particularly Canada, whose invoiverrent beganas the first major Western country to recognize ukraine's independence.

Canada bas commjtted more than $204 million in bilateral assistance to Ukraine
consisting of:

" bilateral technical cooperation ($121 million),
" humanitarian assistance (S 13.6 million),
" commercial credits ($70 million).

From the beginning, Canada has had three policy objectives for technical coop-eration in Ukraine:
*supporting the transition to a market-based economy;
*promoting dernocratic development and good governance;
"increasing Canadian trade and investment links with Ukraine.

More than 100 projects have been funded in une with these objectives. Thequestion we can ask after five years of independence is: What impact have thesepolicies and the resulting projects had on the way 'things get donc' in Ukcrine?
Canada's technical assistance program with Ukcraine - valued at $204 millionover the last four years - is small whcn compared to countries such as the USA*or Germany. Nonetheless, Canada is perceived as an important donor with aninfluence greater than its monetary commilznents. This influence is highlydesirable for Canada and worth preserving but it implies certain responsibilities

for Canqci2 ; k h-
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are examples of such operations in nearby countries, for example, the Czech

Republic. 'Me best option would probably be to encourage the existing support

prograrns to evolve towards a cost recovery model.

Impact of Study Tours

Some 400 to 500 Ukrainians have been brought to Canada on internships and

study tours. For most of them it is a very positive experience. Some have risen

to influential levels in the Governmnent and take with them a positive inclination

toward Canada. Others return to Ukraine and get frustrated. The sources Of

frustration are varied. For some it is simply a problem of applying what they

have learned in a veiy différent context to their everday work. For others it is

a problem of resentinent orjealousy on the part of their peers. For others it is a

problem of reverse culture shock. To increase the impact of Canadian study

tours on reforms in Ukraine, the people who have been ta Canada need to be

supported and developed into a network.

Recommendation
Develop a registry of Urainiazi veterans of study tours and internships in

Canada. Provide themn with a means of communication (for example, a newslet-

ter or magazine like the Canada-U<7aine Monitor) and support (for example,

regional clubs or policy forums).



Internationa and dernocratic models, such externat Pressure rnay be one of the only ways toFin=wla force difficult decis ions. In this way, external pressure on the part of IFIs canInsttions provide the political incentive for reformers. At the time of the symnposium,
Canada had one position in the IMF and only I/2 a position at the World Bankin Ukraine.

Recommendation
Given that IFIs can provide the iznpetus to carry out politically difficuit reforinsby attaching conditionality to loans and credits, increasing Canad.as Participa-tion within thein would give Canada a stronger voice in determnzing how theIFIs act. Canada should insist that more Canadjans take part in the World Banikstudy missions to UJkraine.



Budget Reform

Part Two - Ukraine's Teclinical Assistance Needs

In the five years since independence, Ukraine lias buit a state apparatus and

achieved economic liberalization and macro-economic stabilization. Whîle

these are already remarkable accomplishments, there remain a number of chal-

lenges that Ukraine must face immediately or risk losing what lias been

achieved. The following is a brief review of so me of these challenges and spe-

ciflo recomniendations about the role Canada could play ini assisting Ukraine to

move for-ward with reforrn.

Reform of Public Finance
With a budget deficit of US$1O0m, a wage debt in excess of US$2b and an

accumulated foreign debt of US$8.5b, there is a relatively urgent need for tax.-

reform in Ukraine. The current codes, which tax soine items in excess of 100%,

are not generating enougli income because they discourage compliance and are,

in fact helping to maintain the strength of the informai economy. Collection

methods need ta be improved and social expenditures need to be recast. Budget

policy and process have ta be improved and standardized. Sucli reforms are

extremely difficuit because they compromise vested interests. Successful

reî'orms are usually accomplished only with severe pressure ini the form of con-

ditional loans, grants and assistance.

Recommendation
Canada should consider making its loan guarantees and perhaps even its tecbni-

cal assistance conditional upon specific financial reform benchmarks.



Reform of the Publie Service
With a population of 53 million and a state apparatus of 12,500 people, the gov-ernunent of Ukraine is underStaffed. Furthermore, the raie of the bureaucracyunder the previous totalitarian regime was ta enforce rules and pra.jects djctatedfrom Moscow. There is a need for trained personnel ta be brought in at thelocal govemnment level ta adrninister the policies being recast at the federal

level.

Anemnjo ministries need mare and better trained bureaucrats. The Ministiy ofFinance, for exaxnple, contained 500 people at independence whereas France, acountry of comparable size and population, bas about 5,000 bureaucrats. Thedivision of power between the Cabinet of Ministers, the President's adraÎnista-tion, and parlianient also needs ta be iraned out and enforced.

Local governents are stili run on the aid matrioshka system where everyone isresponsible for everything. What is needed is a clear division of power andresponsibility.

Recommendati on
The training of public servants ini Ukraine should remain a priority for Canada.Emphasis should be on building capàcity at oblau: (province) and rayon (munic-ipal) levels.

Legal Reform.
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currently doing the same with the Code of Civil Procedures. There is much that
could be shared with Ukraine.

Many shortcomings exîst at the level of legal practice. Notaries are being
forced into private practice by government policy but ofien do flot have the
business experience, physical resources or legal training to become viable pro-
fessionals. Ukraine does flot have a tradition of an independent judiciary.
There is a need for fturther development of the legal framework i which judges
operate and much training i the values of objectivity and independence. As a
profession, lawyers are stilI fragmented and oriented toward jurisprudence
rather than legal practice.

Recommendation
Continue to support programs that give legal professionals exposure to western
practice. Linkages between Canadian professional organizations (c.g. Canadian
Bar Association, Conunissioner for Judicial Affairs, Quebec Order of Notaries)
and their equivalents i Ukraine should be encouraged.

Recommendation
Canada should help the Minister of Justice, and other reforrn ministers, seli their
reforms to parlianientarians and the gener-al public. This will be critical to the

adoption of a viable Civil Code, which i turn is critical to rnost other reforms
in Ukcraine. Overt public support of reforni initiatives would send a powerful
signal to Ulcraine's status-quo oriented parlianient.



cated, ini a system which did not allow (much less regard) these ideas, professorscould have developed teaching competence as opposed to mere instructionalability. UJniversity faculty dealing with the social sciences would benefit greatiyfrom exposure to western Universities.
Intenhîp7s Inviting Ukraine's top students to study in Canada would build loyalty thatwould bc beneficial when these individuals take up prominent leadership posi-

tions.

Student governlnents at many universities are no more than debating clubs.Canada could promote their deviopment towards forceful and effective legisa-tive bodies.

Recommendation
Promote Canadian and tikrainian university linkages to facilitate student andstaff exchanges. Areas to target include professors of the 'new humanities' andstudent unions.

Recommendation
Given that Ukrainian universities have weIl developed faculties of physical sci-ences, it would bc profitable to promote linkages with Canadian businesses.Siemens, a computer company, lias successfully tapped into thfs rich well. Thiswould have the added advantage of providing the resources needed to improvefacilities and faculty.

Business Development
Good Ukraine is now ripe for profitable investinent - there is an absence of wax, a» W fes tmw t w ki g d r o a c ,a c c e p ta b le in fla tio n a n d a c n e t b e c r e c . E o o i
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tions (NGOs), forrned around various issues or professional interests, whic-h

could be approached and which could lobby goverrment for reformn. While

some associations do exxst already, they are generally considered throwbacks to

the old regime. Although they have constituted themselves as NGOs, they have

the saine 'monitoring' functions as in the past.

The end resuit of successful business linkages between Canadians and

Ukrainians is broad-based and hard-to-resist pressure to enforce the rule of law,

change governiment practice and develop new corporate entities.

Recommendation
Investors sho 'uld be given access to strategic, consulting and in-depth briefings

on the economic and political environiment of Ukraine.

Recommendation
Encourage the continued privatization of state-owned fîrms but according to

-free market criteria. 'Mis would involve fàciIitating access to modern technolo-

gy and training people in basic business practices (with adequate follow-up).

Recommendation
Promote the formation and strengthen the capacity of Jkrainian professional

associations and business NOOs through tecbnical assistance missions and pair-

ing with Canadian counterpart organizations. Such associations might include a

union of mayors of cities, an association of farmers, or a council of writers.

These associations would provide strong internai pressure for reforin. They

would contribute to a badly needed public debate. They would also provide

international investors with forums in which to suggest business policy changes

te high-level bureaucrats and politicians.



and sale of farni land, discouraging rnany People froin becorning private farern. a

Fail rn As a resuit of these deficiencies, production fias fallen in the last flve Year and
Prodgceion contiues to fai dramatically. While the acreagr sown remnajned relativeîy con-stn between 1990 and 1995, production feui by about 30 percent over the sa=leperiod. From 1995 to 1996 the production of grain, sugarbeet and sunflower hasfallen by over 22 percent. OnlY potato production, produced mostly by the pri-vate sector, increased over the last year (25 percent).

Natrai Despite the decline in agricultural production, Ukcraine is stili cfldowed with 30Lzdowmenupercent of the world's best top soil, lying one metre thick (compared toCanada's 15cm). With a climate that cazn potentially expand the production in awide variety of agricultural sectors and potential to eXpand markets to neighbor-ing markets, it is hard to believe that efforts to reform the agricultural sectorhave flot been fruitful. The main obstacles remain in the area of privatization,land reforin and introduction of modern management practices.
collective Efforts to privatize collective farms have acbicved mixed results. On the oneFurmr hand, the gencral belief that collective farins can be rapidly privatizecj into mod-crn, economica1y..effjcicnt, cooperative agricultra cutrises bas proveiiunirealistic. The>' are stili cont, oled by the s=ie unaccounitabe people wbomanaged the collective fàrins during the Soviet cra, using the saine outdateJfarin technology and farzning practices.
Pnvoe On the other baud, a re1atively smnall numuber of pivate farmers (approximatelyFarms 35,000) have slowly emergecj aud are now farming about 3 percent of Ukraine'sfàrin land. While Iimited to the amotint- tJ1".A



Recommertdatiofl
Promote and support the developrnent of farm cooperatives ini Ukraine as~ an

intermediary stage in the transition from state-owned to privately-owned farmns.

Çanada's historical experience with farmn collectives could be very relevant to

Ukraine durixig this transition.

Recommendation
Support agricultural refonn through private sector initiatives, combining direct

investznent in Tikraine's agri-food sector with technical assistance which will

contribute to the education of farmers and reforms ini the agriculture sector.



Appendix One: Overview of the Recommrendalion Forinjua,
Process

Description of the Symposium
The policy recommendations were generated by a symposium sponsored by theCanadian Bureau for International Education and the Canadian Centre forForeign Policy Development on December 3, 1996 at the National Press Club.Three highly-respected Canadians presented an analysis of reforms in Ukrainebased on their experience working and living in Ujkraine since independence.Their presentations were followed by an open discussion with stakeholders inCanada's foreiga policy with Ukraine.

Each speaker addressed one of Canada's foreign policy priorities in Ukraine:promoting democratic development and good governance, supporting the transi-tion to a mxarket economy, and increasing Canadian trade and investment linkcswith Uikraie. Lubomyr Markevych spoke on the progress and problems in thetransition to a market economy. As director of the Canada Uklraine PartnersOffice since its inception in 1993, he has guided dozens of Canada's technjcalassistance projects with Ukraine. Bohdan Krawchenko spoke on the challengesUklraine faces reforming its civil service. He helped establish and is now Pro-Rector of the Ukrainian Academy of Public Administration, an internationallyaccredited school for training public servants. Qerald Fedchun, director of theCanada-Ukcraine Chamber of Commerce, spoke on establishing and maintainingCanadian investmnent liks with Ukraine.

The audience of f6rty guests included parliazentarin David K.ilgour, DeputySpeaker of the House of Comnions, and Senator Marc~el Prud'homme; represen-tatives from the Departnent of Foreign Affairs and Internatioa Trade and theCanadian International Development Agency working in UJkraine; cmployees ofCanadian Executing Agencies wodcing on Ukraine assitnepocs;ad-mics: and membei,- niFt,.~ T - - prjets;acde



Bohdan Krawchenko is the former director of the Canadian Institute for
Ukrainian Studies and professor in the Depamtnent of Slavic Languages and
Literature at the University of Alberta. After arriving in Ukraine in February,
1991 lie lias had many accomplishnients: he founded and served as Director
General of the Institute for Public Administration and Local Goverunent for
three years; lie is now Vice-Rector of the Ukrainian Academy of Public
Administration; he is one of the authors of Ukraine's civil service law and a
member of numerous task forces and government cominittees dealing with eco-
nomic reform; lie is Chairman of the Executive Committee of the International
Renaissance (Soros) Foundation, Executive Cliairman of the International
Centre for Policy Studies, and founder of Osnovy Publishers, Ukraine's largest
academic publishing bouse. Recently, Dr. Krawchenko was appointed Chair of
the Graduate Studies Committee at Ukraine's oldest institution of higher learn-
ing, the University of Kyiv Mohyla Academy. Ini December, 1995 he was
awarded an lionorary degree from the University of North London.

Lubomyr Markevych was born and raised in Edmonton. After receiving a BA
in Political Science and then a LLB from the University of Alberta, lie practised
law in Edmonton for 1 5 ya doing a considerable amount of immigration
work for East Buropean clients i the period immediately prior to and following
the collapse of the Berlin walI. Ini 1992 lie fravelled to Ukcraine with a major
engineering flrm competing to create a land registration system for the
Ulcrainian government. Since 1993 lie has worked as the Kyiv-based director of
the Canada Ukraine Partners Office, whicli provides teclinical and logisticai
support for one of Canada's largest technical assistance prograins in Ukraine.

Special Thauks to:

Christiua M:aciw, LLB, LLM, for lier valuable editorial advice. For three years,
she lias worked as Legal Counsel to the Counicil of Acvisors to the Parliament:
of Ukraine, a position funded by the Canadian government She is currently
field coordinator of the Judicial Reform Project and head of the Ukraine office
of a private law frm.



Appendix Two: Focus: Ukraine Sym-posium Programn
Focus: Ukraine
National Press Club
Tuesday, December 3j, 1996

9:00 Introductions
Helgi Eyford, Canada Ukraine Partners Prograin

9:10 Lubomyr Markevych
Progress and Problems in the Transition tc, a Market Economy

9:30 Questions for Lubomnyr Markevych

9:45 Bohdan Krawchenko
Challenges of Reforming the Civil Service in Uklraine

10:05 Questions for Bohdan Krawchenko

10:20 Gerald Fedchun
Establishing and Maintaining Canadian Investment Links in Ukrainie

10:40 Questions for Gerald Fedchun

>Sing Remarks
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